
Rapid transit routes for Vancouver? See page 2. 

Elrond College, a new split-level student residence for Kingston 
Elrond College. now under construction in Kingston. Ont.. is one of 
the latest in Canada's new breed of free-wheeling co-ed student 
residences. This 41 0-bed co-op has been planned almost entirely by 
Queen's students (by an arrangement between the Elrond Board and 
the Alma Mater Society). 
Located away from the campus on a downtown commercial street. 
Elrcind wil l provide 17 different choices of accommodation. Most wi ll 
be of sp lit- level design. A tota147 "houses" of various sizes wi ll have 
bedrooms grouped around communal kitchen and living areas; 50 

"A huge linear sculpture in its own right" was 
how one critic referred to stage designer Murray Lader's 

highly architectural setting for the Canadian Opera's 
new fall production of Fidelia . The set. which was so 

impressive it almost stole the show. is shown in more 
detai l on p. 3. 

one- and two- bedroom apartments wi ll accommodate married families 
Says architect lrvmg Grossman of Toronto: " Th e sp lit-leve l section 
w ill provide through venti lat ion. two views. zoned sleeping/stu dy 
areas. It also results in only five corridors being needed for the 
16-storey bu ilding. which reduces and isolates noise as wel l as 
lowering maintenance." 
The building wil l have a sun -deck on top. activity rooms at corridor 
leve l. on the ground floor and in the basement. plus commercial 
retai l space at street level. It will cost approximately $1 6 per sq. ft. 



TRANSPORTATION 
Rapid transit 
for Vancouver? 
Vancouver will get a $296 million 
rapid transit system by 1990 if recent 
recommendations by a group of 
transportation and planning experts 
are accepted . 

In a report made public several 
weeks ago the results were revealed 
of a year's investigation ofthe role of 
rapid transit for the area by consul
tants Deleuw, Cather and Co. of 
Canada Ltd., Philips, Barratt, Hillier, 
Jones & Partners of Vancouver and 
internationally renowned planner 
Hans Blumenfeld . They were com
missioned by the Greater Vancouver 
Regional District and the BC Hydro 
and Power Authority. 

The group proposes three main 
recommendations : 

• All public transportation serv
ices should be provided by a single 
agency and completely integrated. 

• The public transportation agency 
should have authority over the en
tire existing urban area and those 
areas which will be urbanized in the 
foreseeable future. 

• The public transportation agency 
should be responsible to the regional 
level of government. 

"Adequate traffic potential al
ready exists," they say, "to warrant 
the introduction of the first line." If 
an early decision to proceed is 
reached they see the Kingsway corri
dor completed by 1978. It would 
cost $72-million and extend seven 
miles along the Kingsway to link 
Burnaby and New Westminster to 
Vancouver's downtown peninsula. 
(See map on cover.) 

Forecasts indicate that the Van
couver Regional District's popula
tion will double to two million by the 
year 2000 and the consultants pre
dict that the amount of travel will 
double too. Rapid transit, they say, 
could not only improve service, but 
become a valuable tool to support 
urban planning policies. Specifically, 
it "could encourage the develop
ment of the downtown area" and 
"would have a major impact in 
attracting and polarizing develop
ment at community centres". 

The consultants were not specific 
about the type of rapid transit to be 
employed. Their costs were based 
on the use of steel wheel on rail as 
used by most cities, including To
ronto, but they are suggesting that 
other alternatives are available such 
as air cushion and monorail or the 
more conventional duorail vehicles 
or simply buses which travel on an 
exclusive right-of-way. This deci
sion should be made at a later date, 
they say, "to take advantage of 
technological advances which can 
occur prior to building the system". 

The regional board has already 
begun a program to investigate the 
feasibility of adopting the public 
transportation function under its 
jurisdiction. The study team is urg
ing it "to proceed with dispatch 
. .. if Greater Vancouver's transporta
tion needs of the 1980's are to be 
well met". 
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SEMINARS 
Towards better 
urban affairs information 
Documents on the Canadian experi 
ence in community building are 
being published by the thousands 
every year, meaning that decision
makers are wasting time and money 
looking for information they require. 
The University of Toronto's Exten
sion Department hopes to alleviate 
tt.Jis problem by holding a seminar 
this fall to "provide an enlarged and 
up-to-date basis for policy and 
planning decisions relating to urban 
information and data systems" . 

The two-day seminar, December 4 
and 5, will consider : the value and 
use of urban information systems in 
Canada and abroad; the operation of 
existing urban information systems; 
methods and techniques in the han
dling of urban information; the 
organization and design of informa
tion systems for Canadian use. 

Seminar location is Brennan Hall, 
St. Michael's College. The fee is 
$1 00, registration will be limited to 
30 participants. For information con
tact U. of T. Division of University 
Extension, 84 Queen's Park, Toronto 
181 . 

Banff Session
pomp and rebellion 
" Session '70 was a microcosm of 
society, a community in its own 
right." That's how one of its organ
izers, Arnie Fullerton of Calgary, 
summed up this year's 3Y.-day Al
berta Association-sponsored con
ference. 

Attendance was the largest ever 
with 180 delegates and wives par
ticipating (only 25 were Alberta 
architects, however). 

Session '70's theme was Dynam
ics of Change. But, as in most "com
munity" situations, organizers felt 
there was a communications prob
lem. Some, says Fullerton, "thought 
the pomp and ceremony, rules of 
dress and attitudes of operation 
derived from the past" at CP's baro
nial castle in the Rockies were part 
of the problem. Or perhaps, he felt, 
it could just be put down to the fact 
that "there were those [attending) 
who were open and there to learn, 
and those symbolic of the vast num
ber who have quit listening (and 
learning); there were the young, the 
older, and the old- mixing and at
tempting to learn from each other. 
There were those who showed con
cern that the Session was over
structured, not structured enough 
and those who didJJot care." 

One thing was for sure, however : 
"although the 'community' was slow 
to come together it was," says 
Fullerton, quick to focus on "preju
dice and interruption of civil lib
erties". The event that tied the 
conference together more than any 
other was non-scheduled and one 
charged with emotion and anger. It 
occurred when the hotel refused to 
admit a group of 20 Indians invited 
by the AAA to demonstrate some of 
their customs. Hotel officials said 
they were concerned about a pos-

sible breach of contract with the 
musicians union, while the AAA 
argued that the Hotel had been noti 
fied well in advance that the Indians 
were coming. A mass walk-out by 
delegates was averted when the 
hotel manager acquiesced . But this 
was apparently not enough for dele
gates, who recommended that AAA 
initiate an anti-discrimination probe 
of all CP hotels and land. 

Canada hosts wood 
housing conference 
The Canadian federal government is 
hosting a "World Consultation of 
the Use of Wood in Housing" to be 
held next July 5 to 16, at the Univer
sity of British Columbia, Vancouver. 

It is expected that 500 persons 
from 123 countries will meet to 
discuss the general problems of 
housing in developing countries. 
Some of the specific matters for dis
cussion will include : housing needs, 
trends and prospects ; forest inven
tories, growth potentials and ac
cessibility; wood products and their 
use in construction ; methods of 
alleviating fungus, insect attacks, 
fire hazards and other problems 
associated with the use of wood in 
construction; design, building tech
niques and costs; wood in housing 
in developing countries; and co
ordination of research and future 
developments. 

The co-sponsors of the confer
ence are such United Nations affili
ates as the UN Centre for Housing, 
Building and Planning, the UN 
Industrial Development Organiza
tion, the UN Food and Agricultural 
Organization as well as the I nterna
tional Union of Forestry Research 
Organizations. 

For further information contact the 
Federal Department of Fisheries and 
Forestries, the Canadian agency re
sponsible for coordinating "Con
sultation" preparations. 

Accuracy in building 
An international colloquium focus
ing on the problem of attaining and 
controlling accuracy in building is 
being organized by the International 
Council for Building Research Stud
ies and Documentation (CIB) . It'll 
be held at the Technical University 
of Denmark in Copenhagen next 
April 19-21 . Emphasis will be on 
main lines of thinking rather than 
details, making the conference of 
special interest "to persons in the 
building industry who are in a posi
tion to plan and decide on produc
tion principles for components and 
building systems and for the building 
process on site". The number of 
participants will be limited to 120. 
Registration fee is $65 (US) . For 
further information write : CIB Col
loquium 1971, Danish Institute of 
Building Research, 20, Borgergade, 
DK 1300 Kobenhavn K, Denmark. 

ENVIRONMENT 
Doxiadis views 
the average city 

Cities of the future should be larger 
and all people should have cars. 

That, in a nutshell, is what Con
stantinos Doxiadis recently told the 
North American public in an inter
view on the US nationwide morning 
news and talk show Today. 

"People like big cities," he said, 
"so cities will get larger." He then 
added that he thought this was a 
good thing because larger cities will 
be able "to provide better technol
ogy for living - better water for 
example." 

On the automobile and society he 
had this to say: If we are to live in a 
society where people are equal, 
"everyone should be given the same 
potential mobility". This means, he 
outlined, everyone should be given 
a car or helped to own a car and 
eventually "within 20 years or so, 
older children should also be pro
vided with a little car to get around 
in". He went on to say that while 
cars have already given us mobility 
they have deprived us of "the right 
to cross the street". His solution, if 
even more cars were to be put in use? 
To separate- "we must create hu
man scale by providing a second 
level for pedestrians," he said . 

World game 
Banff Session delegates last month 
were fortunate in being able to have 
a sneak preview of one of Buck

minster Fuller's 
latest projects. 

The project is 
called World 
Game, and dele
gates were given 
a presentation in
cluding slides 
(prepared last 
summer by the 

World Game Development Seminar 
in New York) by Max Ackerman 
who's been working with Bucky 
on the project at the University of 
Illinois. 

The whole concept, especially in 
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Architectural stage setting wins approval of critics - and audiences 
Th eatrical set design can sometimes be a close cousin to archi tectu re. 
Murray Laufe r's dungeon setting for the new Canadian Opera Company 
product ion of Fidelia is a good example. Laufer created his highly 
architectura l effects with a series of different sized grids hung paral lel to 
the prosceni um arch, above a stage that was a comp lex of ramps, 
platforms and stai rs. The grids- made of wood, aluminum t ube and fish 

Fuller- ese, tends to sound compl i 
cated . For exampl e, Ackerman says 
the only way you can describe the 
research for World Game is that it 
"involves Dr. Fuller's comprehen 
sive anticipatory design science". 
But the idea, when you get right 
down to it. is quite simple. World 
Game, when compl eted, will be an 
inventory of all global resources. 
It will relate the energy resources 
of the world to population resource 
trends, the objective being to 
" devise ways and means of increas
ing the efficiency of the w orld 's 
energy resources so that the whole 
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population of earth can enjoy the 
same advantages of industrialized 
energy now enjoyed by North 
American society." 

According to Ackerman, Bucky, 
annoyed with the misinformation 
getting around, is pulling the shades 
down around his research for World 
Game. The Banff group was the 
last, for a while anyway, to get a peek 
at plans for the fantastic project . 

Community task force 
Twenty-five Calgary citizens con 
cerned with social change banded 
together recently to develop a " better 

nettin g - were backlit to prod uce a perspective pattern of shadows 
on the raked stage. To expla in w hat he wanted to th e stage ca rpenters 
who built it. and to the production director w ho had to reh ea rse his 
cast long before th e set was fi nished, designer Laufer prod uced sheafs of 
drawings and a model. some of w hich are shown here. Laufer is resident 
designer fo r th e St. Lawrence Centre for th e Performing Arts in Toronto. 

decision-making process in com
munity affairs" . 

The group calling itself the Cal 
gary Community Institute is com
prised, by and large, of professionals 
from the fi elds of architecture, 
environmental control , ecology and 
planning but embraces some inter
ested laymen as well. It hopes to be 
able to use some of its expertise and 
resources to enable citizens to 
"maximize their energy in solving 
community needs and in creating 
their own environment". 

One of the ways it hopes to 
accomplish this is through simula-

tion gaming (a learning technique 
whereby participants act out various 
roles in a simulated situation, see 
A I C Feb. I 68) . This and other 
learning devices will , CCI feels, 
help citizens to understand the 
dynamics of urban life as well as, 
on a continuing basis, to update 
their leadership skills. 

CCI's plan was presented by 
ecologist Paul Anderson at the 
recent Banff Session '70 (see page 2) 
and was given unanimous backing 
by delegates. Delegates also en
dorsed a recommendation to be 
sent to the Alberta Association 
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asking it to "make available $300 
per member per year to community 
groups .. . to aid them in planning 
the future of their communities" 
and to inform other professional 
groups across Canada of this and 
urge them to take similar action . 

Right now the CCI is busying 
itself in arranging for a place in the 
inner city to house its task force. It 
hopes to name its new centre 
"Tomorrow". 

QUOTES 
On the architect's role 

Remembering that, environmentally, 
the number of universal men of the 
calibre of Leonardo or Geddes, or of 
Lewis Mumford today, is strictly 
limited, it remains a social duty for all 
of us who have some responsibility 
for the shaping of tomorrow's en
vironment to attempt to preface our 
spatial solutions by demonstrating 
some awareness of the larger human 
objectives of which architectural, 
planning, and landscape designs are 
only a part. We should do this al-
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though knowing well that no matter 
how expert we may be in any one 
subject, our thoughts are bound to 
be inadequate in considering any 
other aspect of the human con
dition. 

Percy Johnson Marshall, ARIBA, 
at Canberra Forum on the 

21st Century, Australia 

PROJECTS 

Winnipeg architects Moody Moore 
Duncan Rattray Peters Searle and 
Christie are now underway with de
sign work for a unique 32-storey 
office-apartment complex that will 
share its site with a church. Land for 
the $8-million development is being 
leased to Toronto-based developers 
Tankoos Yarmon by St. Stephen's 
Broadway United Church. The 
church, itself located in a new build
ing adjacent to the high rise, will also 
get a share of the rent. The new 
tower will contain 300 apartments 
and 100,000 square feet of office 
space. Retail shops will occupy the 
ground floor. 

A church with movable partitions 
and dividers has been designed by 
Toronto architect Bruno Apollonio 
for the northwest area of Toronto. 
St . Augustine of Canterbury Church 
will be one of the first in Ontario to 
have a fixed worship area sur
rounded by movable partitions. 
Overall dimensions of the church 
are 77' x 115', cost will be $168,000. 
Sod turning ceremonies were held 
last month. 

A $2%-million section of the Mon
treal Municipal Housing Bureau's 
Myriade 1 Urban renewal scheme is 
nearing completion. The project 
bounded by Boyce, Viau, Hochelaga 
and Theodore Sts. is a series of 
three-storey walk-ups set in a 
quadrant. Each structure will have 
terraces and the centre of the 
quadrant will be landscaped for 
pedestrian traffic. There will be 206 
units, maisonette to five-bedroom in 
size . Architect is Philip David 
Bobrow. 

Erickson-Massey have been re-

tained as architects for a $17-20-
million high-rise,high-density 
housing project for North Van
couver. The 19.6 acre site for the 
scheme is located between Marine 
Drive and the Upper Levels High
way on the west side of the Capilano 
River. The first phase of construc
tion will begin this year. The com
pletion date has not been an
nounced. Part of the first phase will 
be an access bridge across the 
Capilano River. 

BOOKS 

Proxemics and axiology 
personal space 
and behavior 
Personal Space - The Behavioral 
Basis of Design, by Robert Sommer, 
Prentice-Hal/Inc., Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., 1969. 177 pages, $5.95 (hard), 
$3.00 (soft). 

The careful observation of how 
people use the spaces we create is 
at best an inexact science- not be
cause the spaces are inexact but 
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Montreal firm plans 
billion dollar US city 
Arcop Associ ates. th e recently- formed partn ersh ip 
of architects D. F. Lebenso ld. R. T. Aff leck. Art Nico l 
and urban designer Ramesh Khosl a is breaking new 
ground in th e US. As urban des ign consul tants for 
a new bill ion-dol lar sate llite ci ty t here. A rcop is 
proposing some inte rest ing concepts in movement 
systems. land use and grouping of community 
faci liti es . 
The new city is Park Fo rest Sou th, 30 miles south 
of Chi cago. It's one of severa l new satel lites being 
buil t t o combat ove r-crowd ing in existing metropoli
tan areas. Th e US Departm ent of Housing and 
Urba n Development (H UD ) is backing t he project 
w1t h a $30-mill lon loan for land acqui si t ion and 
improvements. 
Because of an existi ng state un iversi ty t here and 
an excel lent potenti al fo r industry. Park Forest South 
w ill start w ith good on -th e-site job potential w hich 
its promoters hope wi ll avo id its becom ing a mere 
bedroom suburb. But a freeway system and com
muter rai lroad wi ll link it wi th downtown Ch icago. 
Transportati on wi thin th e new city w il l be by mass 
transit- hopefully an electronical ly operated "fun
oriented" mi nirail. Except for some existi ng roads. 
major through roa ds are being avoided. 
Housing w ill be high density, placed to give 
maximum pri vacy to home owners. Most of the 
multi -fami ly unit s w ill enjoy proximity to natu ral land 
features and woo ded areas. 300 homes. plan ned by 
A rcop, are already under construct ion. Th e deve lopers 
plan 2.000 more by 1971 (see plan left). w ith 2. 500 
un it s to be added each year for th e next 14 years. 
One of th e most interesti ng aspects of Park Forest 
So uth is w hat Arcop ca lls the " main drag " . It w ill 
cons ist of a series of activity modes li nked by lin ea r 
retail and res identi al bu ilt forms along th e mass 
t ran sit rig ht-of-w ay. Arcop sees it as a "continuous 
environment of contro lled bu ilt fo rm along pedestri an 
corri dors. pl azas. through natural landscape, recre
ational grounds, the uni versi ty and the commuter 
terminus". By mix ing res iden ti al with ret ai l. auto
mobil es and mass transit w ith pedestrians at major 
act ivity nodes. A rcop hopes the "main drag" wi ll be 
constantly alive and acti ve . Its linea r form, coupled 
w ith a large number of relati vely sma ll parking lots. 
wi ll minimize wa lki ng distances for those who come 
by car to enjoy the pedest rian enviro nment. 

Work goes ahead 
on Hamilton's 

Civic Square project 
Groun d was broken last 

month for Phase One of th is 
$1 00 -milli on scheme (top) . 

which. when complete in 
1978, w ill cover 18 ac res of 

Hami lton's central core. 

because we human beings are com 
plex and differentiated characters. 

Sommer is a sensitive observer 
and though he says he can't tell an 
architect what to design, he does 
offer some significant insights into 
proxemics and axiology. Not only 
does he consider the actions of 
people he observes, but he also con
siders the effect of physical space 
and materials on peoples' behavior 
and the whole system of values that 
surrounds us and our decisions. 
Architects, particularly those dealing 
with the too frequent rigidity and 
insensitivity of institutions and in
stitutional clients - hospitals, school 
boards, universities etc. will find his 
observations and experiences most 
useful. 

Many architectural firms have 
found that their buildings, once oc
cupied, are less than the expected 
success. Many of our award win
ning buildings, after a few years are 
found not being used in the way the 
architect conceived them. Often the 
user, complex being that he is, 
makes a more creative and ener-
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Deve loped by Ya le Properties 
Ltd. of M ontrea l and archi

tect A rth ur Lau. it is the 
second scheme for the area. 

The first (ri gh t ) fel l th rough 
several months ago due to 

f inancial tro ubles. It w as 
pro posed by First Wentworth 
Ltd., a subsidiary of Hamilton-

ba sed Pigott Construction. 
A nu mber of Hamilton archi
tects have expressed confi
dence the new scheme w ill 

tr igger a ch ain of development 
in the area. 

getic use of the space and facilities, 
but just as often the spaces and 
facilities have a negative and limiting 
effect on activities. 

There appears to be a gap be
tween man's new groupings in 
human activities and relations, and 
the spaces architects provide. Som
mer has begun to bridge that gap. 

Harry E. Nolan, Toronto 

M anagement and society 
Technology, Management and So
ciety: Peter F. Drucker, Fitzhenry & 
Whiteside, Toronto, 1970, $7.50. 
My fellow architectural colleagues 
would be well advised to read and 
take note of this treatise. I personally 
feel strongly that the architect today 
must quickly learn the meaning and 
application of systems and manage
ment techniques if we are to hold 
our rightfully high position on the 
team of "Creators of Environment". 

This book is a series of 12 essays 
written over the past decade by 
Peter Drucker, a noted teacher and 
philosopher of management in con-

temporary business and society. 
They deal with technology and 
management and their interaction 
with society. 

Five of the 12 deal with the history 
oftechnology and its impact on man 
and his culture from the "first tech
nological revolution" 7,000 years 
ago to the position of technology in 
our present century. 

Four look upon the manager as the 
agent of today's society and upon 
management as a central social 
function: what results does enter
prise expect and need from the 
manager? -and what results does 
our society have the right to expect 
from the manager and from manage
ment? The concern is with manage
ment as it affects the quality of life 
-that management can provide the 
quantities of life is taken as proven. 

The remaining three deal with 
basic approaches and techniques
focusing on management within the 
enterprise rather than on manage
ment as a social function. Drucker 
constantly stresses the purpose of 
management, which is not to be 

efficient but to be productive for the 
human being, for economy, and for 
society. 

Drucker scans the development of 
technology and its relationship to 
science through the 19th century 
and details the structure and meth
ods of technological work and the 
systems approach. He points out 
that innovations and the systems 
approach are only just emerging in 
the 20th century and are already 
changing man's life, society, and his 
world view and they are profoundly 
changing technology itself and its 
role. Technology brings problems, 
disturbances and dangers as well as 
benefits . The divorce from direct 
contact with nature in work with soil 
and materials has permitted us to 
live much better; yet technological 
change itself has speeded up so 
much as to deprive us of the psycho
logical and cultural bearings we 
really need. 

He also explores the information 
explosion indicating that despite in
formation theory and data process
ing, no one yet has actually seen, 
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let alone used, an information sys
tem or a data base. He points out 
that communication and information 
are totally different. Information pre
supposes functioning communica
tions- to communicate a concept 
is impossible unless the recipient 
can perceive it. 

If the computer doesn't enable us 
to simplify our organizations, it is 
being abused. The manager must 
learn to use th e computer to control 
the routines of business so that he 
himself can be given time to think 
about important things. The test of 
an information system and the com
puter will be the degree to which 
they free human beings from con
cern with information and allows 
them to work on communications 
- how much time it gives executives 
and professional~ on all levels for 
direct, personal, face-to-face rela- . 
tionships with other people. We 
have to start upwards- downward 
communications cannot work and 
does not work. They come after up 
ward communications have suc
cessfully been established. Com
munications in organization are not 
a means of organization. They are a 
mode of organization . 

This book covers the broader phil
osophical and sociological aspects 
and implications of technology and 
management as they relate to so
ciety. There is enough detail of 
contemporary management tech
nique covered to give the reader a 
fairly comprehensive view of what is 
happening in business and society 
today. 

Ernest J . Smith, Winnipeg 

EDUCATION 
Accredited student trip 
Students at the Nova Scotia College 
of Art and Design are being given 
an unique educational opportunity. 
They're being allowed to travel 
around the world for a year on what 
is being termed an "extended course 
of the college" for which credit will 
be given. 

The program, called World En
counter, originated from a student 
idea. It will allow students to visit 30 
countries, and the great galleries, 
museums and monuments of the 
world . Says a College press release: 
"The people they encounter, and the 
art and culture they experience will 
be their source of information." They 
will record this research by means of 
sketches, photographs, tape record
ings and essays. 

Each of the 13 students on this 
year's junket has arranged with 
faculty members a number of proj
ects to complete and submit on 
return to the College. The trip was 
financed in part by a $1 ,000 loan to 
each student. The balance was made 
up of money earned by the students 
last year and through the summer. 

Students, who have already set 
out west across Canada to Japan, 
are travelling in groups of three or 
four and will meet at regular inter
vals in prearranged places where the 
college and their families will be 
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able to contact them. They will 
travel overland where possible and 
will stay in youth hostels or in uni
versity accommodation. 

Says th e Dean of the College, Dr. 
James Davies, of the program : " I 
feel it is most necessary to explore 
new forms in higher education when
ever this is possible and w elcome the 
initiative of our students in develop
ing this study-travel program. I feel 
quite confi dent th at th e students 
who successfully complete the pro
gram will have had a better educa
tion experience during their year 
than 90 per cent of the students who 
remain enrolled in typical college 
and university courses." 

PEOPLE 

Vancouver architect ian J. David
son has left private practice (Gar
diner, Thornton, Davidson, Garrett, 
Masson & Associates) to take charge 
of planning on proposed total en
vironmental developments by Mobil 
Estates Ltd., the newly formed sub
sidiary of Mobil Oil Corporation with 
offices in Vancouver. In his new 
position he will be chief of planning 
and architecture for the company. 

ERRATUM 

A typographical error on page 5 of 
the last issue of A / C (26/10/70) 
put the amount of property being 
developed in Vancouver's False 
Creek area by Marathon Realty Co. 
Ltd . at 10 acres. Marathon owns 180 
acres in the area and its proposal 
calls for the development of 11 0. 

COMPETITIONS 
Ghent Tomorrow 
An international ideas compet1t1on 
for studying the planning possibili
ties of the historic centre of Ghent, 
Belgium, has just been announced 
by the Ghent International Fair. The 
prize money donated by a number of 
public and private bodies will total 
one million Belgian francs (approxi
mately $20,670 Canadian) . 

The competition is open to archi
tects, engineers and planners of all 
countri es either as individuals or 
teams. Participants also may enter in 
association with other technicians 
such as research workers, sociolo
gists or other planning specialists. 

The jury will include :J . B. Bakema, 
Netherlands; G. Candilis, France; 
C. Crappe, Belgium; L. Hendrick, 
Belgium; P.Johnson-Marshall, UK ; 
L. Piccinato, Italy; H. B. Reichow, 
Federal Republic of Germany; J. 
Van der Haeghen, Belgium; S. J . 
van Embden, Netherlands. 

Registration has been open since 
October 1. Last date for questions is 
January 31, for dispatch of projects, 
July 1, not to be received later than 
August 1. 

Intending participants should trans
fer the sum of 1,000 Belgian francs 
(approximately $20.67 Canadian) to 
Account No. 42.828 at the Krediet
bank, Ghent, to obtain the prelim
inary competition documents. Con-

ditions are available in English, 
German, French and Dutch. 

The address for correspondence is 
Foire lnternationale de Gand, Con
cours de Gand Demain, Palais des 
Floralies, B 9000 Ghent, Belgium. 

AWARDS 
1971 Reynolds Award 
Nominations are once again open for 
the R. S. Reynolds Memorial Award 
for "distinguished architecture using 
aluminum" . 

This is the 15th annual program to 
be sponsored by Reynolds Metal 
Company as a memorial to its found
er. Each yea r th e winner, chosen by 
a jury selected by the American 
Institute of Architects' Board of 
Directors (the AlA administers the 
competition), receives an honor
arium of $25,000 and an original 
aluminum sculpture commissioned 
for the occasion . 

To be considered for the award an 
architect need simply notify the AlA 
or be nominated by others, using a 
nomination form obtainable from 
AlA headquarters. 

An entry may be based on one 
structure or a related group of struc
tures forming a single project. The 
structure may be designed for human 
habitation or it may serve any other 
function. The jury will note whether 
the project fulfills 1ts avowed pur
pose- but the purpose as such will 
be given relatively slight considera
tion, 1f any, in final judging. 

Preference will be given to work 
completed during the three years 
prior to January 1, 1971, but the 
jury may acknowledge earlier work 
in selecting the award recipients. 

The recommended deadline for 
submission of nominations is Febru 
ary 1 ; for submission of data binders 
(which will be sent to all nominees 
for submission of photographs, plans 
etc.) February 23. The jury will meet 
February 24-25. 

All communications should be ad
dressed to The R. S. Reynolds 
Memorial Award, The American In
stitute of Architects, 1735 New York 
Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20006, USA. 

MISCELLANY 

... "Today and Tomorrow" is to be 
the theme of the seventh trade ex
hibition sponsored by the Interior 
Designers' Institute of Manitoba, 
March 31, April 1 and 2 at the new 
Winnipeg Inn, Winnipeg. As usual 
it will feature room displays, furni
ture, floor covering, fabrics and 
decorative accessories but this year 
will add a special residential section . 
The show will be open to the public 
as well as those involved in the 
interior design industry. 

. .. The Engineering Institute of 
Canada recently sent out the follow
ing press release : "Tired of seeing 
engineers stereotyped as people 
who, among other things, cannot 
make a decision without a slide rule, 
the Toronto Branch of the Engineer-

ing Institute of Canada has urged all 
engineers and those associated with 
engineering to take part in the Insti
tute's Professional Development 
Program. The three-year course in 
cludes a wid e ra nge of non-engi 
neering subjects including such 
basics as psychology, speech com
munication, human relations, and 
business management broblems. 'All 
are designed to foster an independ
ent, original, creative personality; ac
cording to program director Max 
Wideman . " They must be 
worried! 

.. . To encourage the re-use of con-

e tainers, this sym
bol has been in
troduced by the 
Container Corpo-rn '";"" of Am";" 
to be placed on all 
containers made 

of recycled or recyclable material. 
It was designed by a University of 
Southern California student and 
won first prize in a CC of A
sponsored competition. 

.. . Canadian publishers have jumped 
on the handbook-for-survival band
wagon with the recent publication of 
The Canadian Whole Earth Almanac. 
It's the north of the border version of 
The Whole Earth Catalogue out of 
California which capitalized on the 
back-to-the-land movement and 
sold over 1 00,000 copies last year. 

The Canadian Almanac like its 
American counterpart contains odds 
and sods of information about self
sufficiency on "Spaceship Earth" 1 
and sources for more information. 
The first issue concentrates mainly 
on food but a few pages are devoted 
to shelter. Items noted run from 
Domebook One, a how-to on dome
building from California, to the 
CMHC manual on Canadian Wood 
Frame House Construction. More in
formation on shelter is being sought 
for the next issue. 

Send information or write for sub
scriptions to CWEA, Room 208, 
341 Bloor St. W., Toronto 181. 

. . . The staggered truss method of 
construction developed three years 
ago at MIT has recently been 
adapted to Japanese conditions and 
dubbed the "beehive truss system". 

Particularly suited to buildings with 
a lot of partitions, the system is said 
to enable buildings to have greater 
resistance to the shocks of earth
quakes and storms. By staggering 
trusses by half a span on every other 
floor, it also permits a 15% - 20% 
reduction in steel. 

A rchitecture Canada 



CLASSIFIED ADS 
Architecte demande 
L' lnstitut Royal d'Architecture du 
Canada recherche un jeune archi
tecte bilingue pour assister le direc 
teur des services professionnels au 
siege social a Ottawa. 

En plus d'offrir au detenteur une 
excellente occasion de se preparer 
une carriere dans le domaine de Ia 
communicat ion, de I' analyse et de Ia 
programmation, ce nouveau poste 
permettra a 1"1 nstitut de developper 
le champ de ses services profession 
nels et de leur conferer une portee 
vraiment canadienne. 

Le candidat choisi devra detenir 
un diplome en architecture d'une 
ecole reconnue, posseder un peu 
d'experience dans les taches ad
ministratives, et un interet marque 
pour le role d'une association pro
fessionnelle. II devra etre parfaite
ment bilingue, et avoir des aptitudes 
pour Ia correspondance, Ia redac
tion, Ia recherche, le voyage. 

Le traitement initial prevu est de 
l'ordre de $8,000 a $10,000, selon 
les qualifications et I' experience du 
candidat choisi. 

Les candidatures doivent parvenir 
par ecrit, avant le 29 novembre 1970, 
a l'adresse suivante : Le Secretaire 
administratif, lnstitut Royal d'Archi
tecture du Canada, Chambre 1104, 
151 rue Slater, Ottawa, Canada. 

Des entrevues auront lieu au siege 
socia l dans Ia premiere semaine de 
decembre et le candidat choisi sera 
invite a debuter le plus tot possible 
en janvier 1971. 

Architect required 
The Royal Architectural Institute of 
Canada, Ottawa, requires the serv
ices of a young bilingual gradu
ate architect commencing January 
1971 . 

The position offers an attractive 
future in the fields of communica
tion, analysis and programming re
lated to the role of the architect, 
now and projected. The addition to 
the executive staff will allow the 
Institute to expand its present scope 
of professional services on a truly 
national basis. 

The qualification requirements in
clude an aptitude for administrative 
and managerial ability, a sympa
thetic understanding of the responsi
bilities and role of a professional 
organization, fluency of speaking 
and writing in both the English and 
French languages, plus a liking for 
correspondence, attention to detail, 
and travel. 

The anticipated initial salary range 
of $8-10,000 per annum is nego
tiable dependant on special qualifi
cations and experience. 

Application in writing is to reach 
the Executive Secretary, The Royal 
Architectural Institute of Canada, 
Suite 1104, 151 Slater Street, 
Ottawa, Canada not later than 
Friday, November 28, 1970. Se
lected candidates will be inter
viewed in Ottawa dt.:ring the first 
week of December, and the suc
cessful applicant will start work at 
the earliest possible date in January. 

November 9. 1970 

NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

Appointment to teach either building physics or social and personal 
consequences of building design. 

One of the major courses of this university school of architecture, that 
extends throughout all four years of the professional curriculum, is 
"Environment". Students study space, light, heat, ventilation and acous
tics: their physical bases, their design, their effects upon people. Team 
teaching is practiced, currently by an architect and three engineers with 
contributions from a physiologist and a psychologist. An environmental 
laboratory, that will be used for both teaching and research, is being 
established in an entirely renovated building. 

A vacancy now occurs for an additional full-time member of faculty, 
who might be a social scientist, an engineer, a physicist or an architect, 
who must be interested in teaching student architects. A university 
degree and relevant industrial, professional or research experience is 
mandatory. A higher degree is not essential but would be preferred. 
Research interests will be encouraged. Appointment would probably be 
made at either Assistant or Associate Professor level, with a starting 
salary between $11 ,000 and $16,000. 

An opportunity also exists for a short-term research appointment 
within the same area of interest. 

In the first instance, reply with curriculum vitae and names and 
addresses of three referees to Dr. Peter Manning, Director, School of 
Architecture, Nova Scotia Technical College, P.O. Box 1000, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, Canada. 

Go to it! 
You'll find more than ever before. 
And you'll find it fast. Result? 
Search-time reduced; production increased. 
Sweet's: first for information retrieval 
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Here's how Float glass 
earned its stripes 
as the new standard of quality. 
Float is not just another glass. The product of a unique process invented and devel
oped by Pilkington , Float is completely distortion-free. As the two un-retouched pho
tographs below dramatically illustrate, compared to ordinary window glass Float 
shows absolutely no distortion. In addition, Float has perfectly flat and parallel sur
faces with a brilliant. fire-polished finish . Float is now readily available in 4mm (32 
oz.), 5mm (3 / 16") and 6mm (1 / 4") substances. It is now accepted as the world stan
dard for glass of superior quality. For details of the increased range of Float sub
stances, contact your Pilkington Trade Sales Specialist. 

FLOAT: another product of seeing further ahead. 

Ordinary window glass Distortion-free Float 
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